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Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy Home Activities 

If you have any questions about these activities or links, please email Mrs. Sharon Andrews 

at: sandrews@kcsd.org  

Sensory Links 

       Outdoor sensory diet activities - https://www.theottoolbox.com/outdoor-sensory-diet-

activities/?fbclid=IwAR1Y8XJYGNl5wJL0ZRY13PDmlTQQ3kNY6mBH_hcH29fCRXKZvCF

NSXDHrL0 

       Making crayon Play- doh - https://www.theottoolbox.com/how-to-make-crayon-play-dough-

recipe/?fbclid=IwAR3-DT60VQuFsgJmiWjdVaS0jGJMoNggk2c71X3_Urrf4ERxjOpBQF2pfiI 

Shoe Tying Video 

https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-ssl-002&hsimp=yhs-

002&hspart=ssl&p=shoe+tying+video#id=19&vid=bf496bdfae366fec37b733f7fcc9fb5b&action

=view 

Core Strength 

       https://theinspiredtreehouse.com/child-development-core-strengthening-for-kids/ 

Fine Motor Links 

       Weaving Projects - https://happyhooligans.ca/weaving-projects-for-

kids/?fbclid=IwAR3z58JnemGoSLo3xOn0Z5j7j6dlRhBLRD1XnpzWgtt3iYMoPZwAYWBizq

A 

       Lego Challenge - https://thecanadianhomeschooler.com/lego-challenge-cards-

printable/?fbclid=IwAR26l-zkNu-

XNrsKTHSOkdHWEXDCWDf4zfrJL3RCpMigP2wdFAkCHwh_Vmw 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FB4DkvGy1U6ll7f60Vt3UN-

jFB86K69Gse_Bm3ufxB0/mobilepresent?slide=id.g714ae489ec_181_0 

Fine Motor Tasks: 

 Cutting out coupons (make border thicker with marker as needed), or pictures from a magazine 

 Practice letter and number writing for no more than 15 minutes per day. 

 Sidewalk chalk  

 Wet paint brush or sponges for writing/drawing on chalkboard 

 Outlining pictures in coloring book, to emphasize fluid straight lines 

 Building models 

 Lacing, stringing beads, jewelry making, cooper tooling 
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 Small hole punches as used for scrap booking 

 Playing small keyboard (piano) or other instrument emphasizing isolating finger movements  

 Draw letters in sand/dirt with a stick 

 Putting coins in a coin bank 

 Manipulating suction cups (e.g. bathroom hooks) by pulling off of various surfaces 

 Art projects using crayons, markers, dot markers, scratch art, etc. 

 Tracing shapes (circles, squares, triangles, etc) 

 Rubber bands around a soup can (and removing the rubber bands) 

 Ripping and crumpling paper 

 Crumpling paper 

 Ripping paper 

 Tasks using two hands to complete (e.g. using stickers, stampers on paper, etc.) 

 

 

 

Bilateral Coordination: 

 Tracing with stencils 

   Jump rope 

 Chinese jump rope  

 Simple magic/card tricks 

 Bouncing a ball alternating hands, bouncing a ball off the wall and catch 

 Putting, miniature golfing, controlling a ball with a hockey stick 

 Braiding yarn, rope, or hair 

 Nuts and bolts 

 Hippity Hop 

 Kid Yoga, Karate 

 Jumping Jacks 

 Movement to Music: many fun YouTube videos for kids   

 Swimming 

 Cutting out coupons. May need to make the cutting line bigger with a marker for greater success 

 

Visual Motor/ Visual Perception: 

 Puzzles 

 Pegboard designs 

 Find the hidden objects worksheets 

 Identify the differences between like pictures 

 Connect the dots 

 Age appropriate mazes 

 K’nex following a picture model, Legos, Tinker Toys  

 Tangrams 

 Learn to Draw books 

 I Spy card game 
  I Spy around the room or in the car (finding items based upon clues others provide or what letter 

it starts it) 

  Look and find books 

 Memory card game 
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Strengthening the upper body: 

 Wheel barrel, crab, and bear walking, having a catch with rolled up socks. 

 To improve shoulder stability, have your child play, read, or watch TV on their stomachs propped 

up on their elbows. 

 Help wash the family car, wash/wipe down refrigerator, windows, and/or doors emphasizing 

large arm movements.  

 Helping around the house can be great exercise for your child’s upper body…vacuuming, raking, 

gardening, wet mop, sweeping.  

 Helping in the kitchen to stir batter, decorate cookies, roll dough. 

 Pouring from a pitcher or watering can 

 Rope turning for jumping rope 

 Carrying a ball/small rock/dirt from the garden at arm’s length on a wooden spoon 

 Donkey kicks:  in push up position, keep both ankles together with jumping feet from right to left 

and back again 

 Gardening: digging holes with a trowel 

 Yoga: plank or dolphin 

 

Strengthening the hands: 

 Play dough: roll into very small balls using dominant thumb, pointer, and index fingers, roll into 

large balls with palms of hands and fingers straight, roll into snakes and pinch, with a model have 

them make the letters of their first name, make shapes using cookie cutters, hide small objects and 

have them dig to find them with both hands, then only one hand. 

 Clothespins: positioning is very important. Have your child use thumb and first two fingers to 

open the clothespins. Do not allow use of the whole hand.  

- have your child pick up items with clothes pins  

- place a number on the side of small boxes or containers and have them place the correct 

number of clothes pins around the lip of the box or can 

- Write numbers or letters in marker on the clothespins and have your child put the 

clothespins on a rope or sheet of cardboard in sequential order 

 

 Cutting thick paper, like cardboard or Oak tag 

 “Pop” bubble wrap 

 Nailing nails into wood 

 Squirt bottles/turkey basters/water bottles.  Kids can practice writing/squirting letters on the 

driveway 

 Play in sand with shovels 

 Washing toys/rocks with very small sponge pieces 

 Soak sponge with water and squeeze it out into a cup, using only one hand. Fill the cup. Switch 

hands and repeat. 

 

 Fun Therapeutic Games: 

 Mancala 

 Chinese Checkers 

 Connect Four 

 Card games 

 Build houses out of cards 

 Twister 

 Lite Brite 

 Operation 
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 Perfection 

 Boggle Jr.  

 Scrabble Jr. 

 Yatzee 

 Thin Ice 

 I Spy 

 Clue Jr. 

 Simon 

 Stare Jr. 

 

Recommended Apps for the iPhone or IPad.........many are free or .99cents  

 ABC Tracer  

 Writing Wizard    

 Write My Name    

 Dot To dot number whiz lite                    

 Symmetry 2: Finish the Symmetrical Drawing      

 Differences- Find them all                 

 Jigsaw Puzzle Games for Kids      

 Touch Maze       

 Find the Difference Rooms  

 Wood Puzzle  

 AA 

 Buttons and Scissors 

 Flow Free 

 Ant Smasher 

Handwriting Worksheets 

https://tools.atozteacherstuff.com/printable-handwriting-practice-worksheet-maker/ 

Something Extra  

       Spanish Bedtime stories Spanish Children's Stories - The Spanish Experiment 

 

 

 Spanish Children's Stories - 

The Spanis... 
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